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CITRUS GROWERS IN TAMPA

f The meeting of citrus fruit groers In
Tampa yeaterday had an attendance of

i g over 5W and was a most enthusiastic
tr one

POKES ORIGINATED IN PERSIAt
John B Barber of New Orleans

speaking about the game of poker said
I that while most tnn will testify to the

fact that few know very much about
1 the great American game of poker

1
even the experts will admit they are
Ignorant of the origin of the game

All the evidence about poker which
has come to light however points to
Its origin In New Orleans continued

c 3Cr Barber The question Is where
did New Orleaas get It from or It is an
Improvement some game known to

1 the population of that city who It
I must be remembered were French and

r used French terms In any games that
I they played

b There Is no French game played
with only twenty cards as poker was
played at New Orleans In 1832 but
there are several French games in

f which all the poker hands are to be
found except four of a kind Ambign
Brelan and many others will at onceik suggest themselves But all these
French games are played with three
cards only In the hand of each player

f Where could the Inventor of poker
have found a game played with five

Y cards In each hand and the pack con-
sisting

¬

p of twenty cards ohly
The standard pack of cards InEuJ

4 rope from the earliest days has been
what Is now called the piquet pack
which Is the same as our American
euchre pack thirtytwo cards There

4
Is only one country In the world where
poker has always been played with five
cards in the hand of each player and

d that is Persia
But the game Is not cane poker It

Is called nas If they brought it to
New Orleans from Persia or If some
resident of that city was familiar with

I the Persian game and thought it an
Improvement on the French game of
ambign and brelan the Introducer was
probably French and more familiar

r with French games and French terms
l than with Persian

c

PROTECTION

A poor farmer Pennsylvania with
j

l greatvcare and attention raised a fine
crop of wheat and in the Joy of hisi success forget how many drops of
weat tile precious grain had cost him

1 says the Chicago Public I will sell
some said herto his wife and with
tho proceeds will buy carPet for our

r bare floors The honest countryman
y arriving In Philadelphia there met an

American apd an Englishman
Ove me your wheat said the

I
American ana I will give you seven ¬

tyfive yards of jcafpej The English-
man

¬

said Give It to me and I will
give you 100 yards for we Englishmen
can maks carpets cheaper than Amer¬

Ican for our wool Is not taxed
But a customhouse e officer standing

I by said to the countryman My good
fellow make your exchange you

1 choose with the American but my
y duty Is to prevent your doing so with

the Englishman
What exclaimed the Countryman

I do you wish me t6take 75 yards of
American Carpet when I can have 100
yards from England 1

Certainly Do you not see that
America wonld bo the loser if you were
to receive 100 yards Instead of 75T

lII can scarcely understand this
said the laborer

Nor can I explain Itl1ald the cus-
toms

¬
I

house officer but there is no
q doubt of the fact for congressmen and

editors all agree that a people Is Im-

poverished in proportion as It receives
a large compehsatlon for any given
quantity of Its produce

Thus having protected from the
Englishman the countryman was ob-
liged

¬

to conclude his bargain with the
American

Thus having been protected from the
protection as usual He wondered

Why he could not make both ends meet
S

as usual

ALL PLAYER GETS BACK

During the recent visit of Muggy
I McQaw to Philadelphia and his crew

the guests at the Majestic Hotel were
regaled with some humorous tales and
the fan bees were keenly appreciated-
by tHbse individuals who love to butt
Into professional company whether-
It be athletic or theatrical says the
Times The ball tossers were talking
about sore hips batting averages con-
dition

¬

etc when a solidly built man
got Into the conversation-

You boys make mo weary he bee
gan as he secured the attention of the
players Why when I was your age
I could play ball all day and never
tire Look at mel Nearly threescore
years on my back and never sick a
day Plain living boys thats what I
got up at 5 oclock every morning and

Lc worked until 7 and then ate a break ¬

fast of plain oatmeal water bread
Just plain food then hard work until
noon and then aplaln dinner After
that I took an hours exercise-

S
I

Y pard said Bugs Raymond
what the devil were you In torr

RITI8H AND GERMON PHYSIQUE-

s Arnold White Inthe London World
I

nays Ten millions of our people In
habit dwellings inferior to the kennels

4 p provided for the hounds in a well man-
aged

¬

1 hunt The results of living in
dwellings unfit for human habitation-
and the prevalence of a dietary scare
from which English meat bread and
milk arej excluded are fatal to success-
ful

¬
p

+
rivalry With a virile and healthy

race where agriculture is fostered for
strategical reasons

I Having spent hours In watching the
iI arrival of the early morning trains In

Berlin and Hamburg I am appalled
C with the contrast between the vlgor

> oas and wellsetup broadchested
r4 and healthylooking clerks brawny

shopmen and stalwart laborers on the
L i other side of the North Sea and the
c champagne shouldered oho< ked

t jfeeoncheeted lacklustre tralnfuls oft v

men of the same classes landed at Liv-
erpool

¬

t street Victoria and Charing
Croait

bt WITH BENEFIT OF CLERGY

Or
4 A clergyman who was not averse to

iJ a occulo glass hlredan Irishmanj to dean owl Ws cellar The Irishman
t i j egaa kIswork He brought forth a-

11ot of emptywkIkjb tUes and as he

ti Ikte4 eachfIsIeoked tlwough It at I

1 na aer who was walk-
I 1 >

y i-

I 1w1 1t
4-
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nK08 the lawn saw him and said ac ¬

cording TitBits
They are dead ones Pat
They are said Pat Well there-

Is one good thing about Itthey all
had the minister with them when they
were dying-

GILCHRISTAND THE GLANDERS

Som Important Information Furnished
by the Governor of the State

Tampa Tribune
Tallahassee July 22lnan Inter ¬

view with Governor Albert W Gllchrlst
relative to his recent trip to New York
the ro1l0wfng Information was eleclt
ed

From Colonel Scott superintendent
of West Point Academy the governor
learned a great deal about glanders-
The subject of glanders and relief bus
growing out of the killing of animals
having glanders has afflicted the legis-

lature
¬

of Florida for a number of years
Col Scott stated that while in the
Philippines he had the Mullin treat-
ment

¬

applied to a number of hose
When the r action would show gland-
ers

¬

he separated those horses from the-
re t of the horses A short time aft-
erward

¬

the test would be applied
agaic no reaction following in many
cases By this means he found out
that this test when applied to horses
affected with glanders in its incip
lency was a cure for glander

In our state says Governor Gil
christ 441t would thus appear that many
horses may have been improperly shot-
on account of this reaction It thus
appears that this treatment would save
the horses if applied when the gland-
ers

¬

are In an Incipient stage When
the glanders shows the sores in the
nose there Is absolutely no cure for it
Any one having a cut on his hand or
a sore is liable to take the glanders
from an infected animal The death-
of a man from glanders is one of the
most horrible deaths In the world and
there Is absolutely no cute for a man
when affected It appears however
that when the Mullin treatment Is ap-

plied
¬

to animals in time it is a cure
for tJem Many horses could be sav-

ed
¬

tit are now killed

There Is more catarrn In this sec ¬

tion of the country than all other dis ¬

eases put together and until the last
few years was supposed to be incur ¬

able For a great many years doctors
pronounced it a local disease and pre-

scribed
¬

local remedies and by con-
stantly

¬

falling to cure with local
treatment pronounced it incurable
Science has proved catarrh to oe a
constitutional disease and therefore
requires constitutional treatment
HallsCatarrh Cure manufactured by
F J heney Co Toledo Ohio is
the only constitutional cure on the
market It Is taken Internally in
doses from 10 drops to a teaspoonful
It acts directly on the blood and mu-
cus

¬

surfaces of the system They of¬

fer one hundred dollars for any case
it rails to cure Send for circulars and
testimonials Address FJ CHENEY-

CO Toledo Ohio Sold by drug ¬

gists 75c Take Halls Family Pills
for constipation

RESPITE FOR OWENS-

R JEL Owens the white man who
was to have been hung at Gainesville
today secured a little longer lease of
life by a writ of error which his law ¬

yer obtained from the supreme court

ADULTERATIONS

in High Grade Paint cost usually
from twelve to eighteen dollars per
ton Pure Lead and Pure Zinc cost
tOm ninetyfive to one hundred and
twenty dollars per ton Which is the
best paint

Davis 100 per cent

Pure Paint

that is sold under a guarantee of ab-

solute
¬

purity or the other kind Will
you still buy the OTHER KIND and
enrich the manufacturer at your ex-

renso
Davis lbOper cent Pure Paint will

stand the test of the most rigid Pure
Paint Law For sale by the Marion
Hardware Co Ocala Fin

The pride of the court Pharmacy is
Its prescription department Pure
drugs only are used which are select-
ed

¬

by men of experience

Delay In commencing treatment for-
a slight irregularity that could have
been cured quickly by Foleys Kidney
Remedy builds up the worn out tis ¬

sues and strengthens these organs
Sold by all druggists-

Can be depended upon Is an ex-

pression
¬

we all like to hear and when-
it is used In connection with Cham ¬

berlains Colic Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy it means that it never fails to
euro diarrhoea dysentery or bowel
complaints It Is pleasant to take and
equally valuable for children and
adults-

A new line of popular priced books
Just in at the Ocala News Co

=
I
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The Proof is in the
BREAD

If you are not using-

it now its a good
time to begin We
sell it exclusively in
Ocala

1

MARTIN CARN-

I

r4t tij y 1 t

TONIC FOR THE COMMUNITY

Service Is the keynote of a banks
usefulnessIt embraces all else

Good bank service Is business tonic-
It keeps financial matters In a flourish-
ing

¬

condition Each individual who
deals with the bank contributes a por¬

tion to the ingredients that compose
this tonic and receives his share of the
benefit

Banks help to keep business moving
They make it easier for men to do bus-
iness

¬

with one another by furnishing
safe and convenient methods

Banks expedite business transac-
tions

¬

supply accurate means to cus-
tomers

¬

In financial matters offer a
safe place for keeping money Bank
keep money in circulation their sys-

I

¬

tern makes possible more work for
each dollar

Bank servic is a constant every-
day tonic to business and the tonic
effects are lasting they do not wear
off The business of each new day is
helped along by bank service

Among business men good bark
service is accepted as a matter of fact
Men who are brought face to face in
actual business with good bank ser ¬

vice for the first time appreciate it at
once

Our service must be experienced to
be appreciated-

THE MUNROE CHAMBLISS BANK

Ocala Florida

INCREASE YOUR LIGHTS-

I have just received a lot of the
celebrated Halophane glass shades for-

I
electric lights These shades increase
your light power 75 per cent Try
them H W Tucker the electric sup-
ply

¬

man

19

DONT NEED GLASSES

Many people do not need glasses but
most people do

You may be one of the majority
There are two ways of finding out

Oneawait for time and disease to
drive you to it-

TwoConsult us about it
We Can Tell You whether or not you

need them and charge nothing for con-
sultations

¬

DR D M BONEY
Eyesight Specialist

Ocala Fla
Office hours 9 to 10 a m and 130-

to 430 p m Optical office and lab-
oratory

¬

rooms 2 and 4 Gary bl-

ockCASTOR IAP-
or Infants and Children

Till Kind You Have Always Bought

Boars the-

Signature
n

of

f KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
Conventions held every Mon-

day
¬

evening in Castle Hall
over Peysers store A cordial

welcome to visiting knights
Sidney Haile C C

Chas K Sage K of R and S-

LOOF
I

J Tulula Lodge No 28
p I O O F meets ev-

ery
¬

Tuesday evening-
In Yonges Hall Visiting brothers al-

ways
¬

welcome
W L Colbert N G

M M Little Secretary
I

OKLAWAHA TRIBE NO 41 I O R M

Meets Thursday evenings at 730 at
Yongea hell W Gray C of R

If you have pains In the back weak
back or any other Indications of a
weakened or disordered condition of
the kidneys or bladder you should get
DeWitts Kidney and Bladder Pills
right away when you experience the
least sign of kidney or bladder com-
plaint

¬

but be sure that you get De
wilts Kidney and Bladder Pills We
know what they will do for you and
if you will send your name to E C
DeWitt Co Chicago you will re-

ceive
¬

a free trial box of these kidney-
and bladder pills They are sold here-
by all druggists

KENDRICK-

Mr

I

Geo W Roy who has been I

spending several weeks at Barnwell-
S C his old home combining busi-
ness

I

with pleasure has returned I

homeMr
TV V Chappell who has been-

in South Carolina for several weeks
visiting his brothers returned home a
few days ago

Mr A B Halsell of Griner Farm
spent several hours here last Satur ¬

day
Miss Grace Rogers of Sparks Ga

tne accomplished sister of Mrs M G
Davis is spending some time with
herMiss Annie Davis who has been
spending the summer with her broth-
er

¬

Mr M G Davis is visiting her
brother at New Smyrna Her many
friends here hope she will soon re ¬

turn She takes an interest in our
Sunday School and such people are al ¬

ways appreciated in our community-
Mr and Mrs C E Nix who have

been spending several weeks here-
with their parents have returned to
Floral City

Mr G D Hogan and family at ¬

tended the barbecue at Fort McCoy
last Friday

Mrs A A Olin left for Jacksonville
last Sunday to visit relatives Mr
Olin expects to leave in a few days
and they will visit several places In
South Florida

Mrs W B Livingston and children
and Mrs Clifford Livingston attended-
the picnic at Reddick last Thursday-

Mr Don Grace who was a passen-
ger

¬

on the wrecked excursion train
near here Tuesday spent several hours
here with his uncle C I Grace Wed ¬

1 nesday He says he does not care to-

go through the same experience
again

I

Tour complexion as well as your
temper Is rendered miserable by a
disordered liver By taking Cham ¬

berlains Stomach and Liver Tablets
you can improve both-

WANTEDPosition by young white
man at anything handy with tools
John Walsh 5S North Orange street
city 6172t r

r < ijr< <

HIT HARD BY THE HURRICANE-

Texas Suffered Heavily in Life and
Property from Wednesdays

Storm
New Orleans July 23 Belated re¬

ports from Isolated places swell the
list of dead and the property loss from
the hurricane of Wednesday-

The list of dead In Texas towns are
El Campo 1 Palaclos 4 Wharton
1 Kendleton 1 Ramsey 1 Fatally
injured Palaclos 21 seriously Injur-
ed

¬

I at Bay CIty 1 at Eagle Pass 1

The territory near Bay City was the
I hardest hit Half of the town was de-

molished
¬

and there was great property
I loss Eagle Pass suffered greatly and-

I
was almost entirely demolished

Five or ten reported drowned at
Tarpon Pier were rescuedbelng pick-

ed
¬

up by the yacht Maud off Red Fish
reef

Thirteen Reported Killed
I Beaumont Texas July 23It is re¬

ported from High Island that thirteen
persons three brothers named Aber-
nathy and their families who left
High Island for Sabine Pass Tuesday-
are missing The mules to the wag
ons of the parties were found drowned

I in searching for the bodies
j

j Worst Ever Known
I Austin Tex July 23Central and
southeast Texas had the worst storm
ever known last night At times the
winds had a velocity of seventy miles-
an hour A house was overturned
There are no casualties

I

Do Ton Open Your Month
Like a young bird and gulp down what
ever feed or medicine may be offered you

lOr do you want to know something of the
composition and character of that which
you take into your stomach whether ai
food or medicine

Most intelligent and sensibo people
nowadays Insist on knowing what they
employ whether as food or as medicine-
Dr lierce believes they have a perfect
right to insist upon such knowledge So he
publishes rlcast and on each bottle

t wranner v haOnTo cines are made of-

T fies I This he focls
HP can i w trordJQJo bQLtI5ethe mrm
th ingreflpntsof which his medicines
are made are studTedand undcretooQ the
more wiirilicir superior curative virtues
be Uur

For the cure of womans peculiar weak ¬

nesses irregularities and derangements
giving rise to frequent headaches back ¬

ache draggingdown pain or distress ic
lower abdominal or pelvic region accom-
panied

¬

ofttim with a debilitating
I pelvic catarrhal drain and kindred symp-

toms
¬

I of weakness Dr PIerces Favorite
Prescription is a most efliclent remedy

I It is equally effective in curing painful
periods in strength to nursing
mothers and In preparing the system ol
the expectant mother for babys coming
thus rendering childbirth safe and com-
paratively

¬

painless The Favorite Pre¬

scription is a most potent strengthening
tonic to the general system and to the
organs distinctly fcmniro in particular-
It is also a soothing and invigorating
nervine and cures nervous exhaustion
nervous prostratkn neuralgia hysteria
spasms chorea or St dance and
otlur distressing nervous symptoms at-
tendant upon functional and organic dis¬

eases of the distinctly feminine organs
A host of medical authorities of all the

several schools of practice recommend
each of the several ingredients of which
Favorite Prescription is made for the

cure of the diseases for which it claimedI

to be a cure You may read what they
say far yourself sending a postal card
request for a fice booklet of extracts
from the leading authorities to Dr R V
Pierce Invalids lintel and Surgical In-
stitute Kufialo N Yand It will corns tc
you by return post

S

DONT LETS MAKE THE-
SOLDIER A PAUPER

Whatever else the present legisla ¬

ture may do let us hope that itwill
not put the Confederate soldier and the
pauper on a parity

The man who made a good soldier
has ordinarily made a good citizen The
man who was shiftless shirked his
duties and made a poor soldier has as-
a rule made a poor citizen and is
found naturally on the pauper list
where he belongsbut dont lets mix
the real soldier up with him

Lets separate the soldier list from
the pauper list Exchange

Articles like the above appearing In
the papers from time to time lakes
us old pauper vets tired especially
when the reverse Is true

All old soldiers know that it was not
the shrewd business man that did the
hard fightiftg Generally they were
sharp and shrewd enough to avoid all
heavy duty If they did not get to be
officers they managed to get on light
details in the quartermasters commis-
sary

¬

ordnance or other bombproof
departments Some of them made tip
top forage masters They were known-
in the army as buttermilk rangers
featherbed soldiers etc

The same shrewd methods that ena ¬

bled them tq avoid heavy duty in the
army they carried Into their avocations
after the war and succeeded in accu
mulating property Their ability to
make money held nothing to do with
making them good soldiers It was
not this class of men that built up the
splendid reputation of the Southern
soldier as having no peer or superior-
in history-

In Florida many of the hardworkng

I

WHAT EVERY RAN KNOWS

I

I

I

I

i

I

I bIl isU
I

I

That every women knows th-

atCANDIESI

I

ryleuA
I Are the Best ta thtW rid
I Her first choiceher last

choiceand her choice-
at all times

MY FAVORITES
l77tD OOOOUTCS OWT

maLe an exceptional gilt padtagel

For Sale b-

yTWTROXLER

C J PHILLIPS
Contractor and Builder-

Plans and Specifications Furnished
Upon Request

129 Sooth Third St
Phone 130 OCALA FLA
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Have Your Lawn Mower Sha JHnea 1hythe Vef i
g

Latest Metfiods f

h So G l
T z-

L1

1ol

<

i
< lL

We heave just received one ot the famousiif a1 2

Lawn Mower Grinders a machine
S

espedaUyjlHult
for the purpose of grinding Lawn MOwers which i

0 >

5
does the work perfectly If you will faVor usswith
your patronage we guarantee to give yon back the
Mower in better condition than the day you bought
it It will be Sharp and stay longer than the
oldstyle way which is usually done by ihexpe-
rienced

tf q7J-

iworkman nh a file or an emeryNieel j
1

r
c-

T

>

t 1 4 tr fp A t Next Urns your Mower needs sharpeala j
v ft

r bring it in or notify us ami we
1

4
<

3 ff make it cot so nicely it will surprise yo5
I

MARION HARDWARE
I

I

I hardfighting old soldiers put all their
savings into orange groves The freeze

I wiped out their labor of years and put
I them naturally on the pauper list
where they belong 0 fie Comrade
Harris

Comrade Harris was no doubt a gal ¬
lant soldier and left his footprints on
many a hardfought bloody battlefield-
but thenO well there were others
and papers publishing such scurry
slanderous articles ar doing a major-
ity

¬

of the fast disappearing old vet-
erans

¬

rank injustice At least such-
is the humble opinion of

Uncle Ephraim

THE POSTMASTERS LEAGUE

Will Meet in Ocala August 1819 Em-

braces
¬

All Third and Fourth
Class Postmasters Big

Meeting Anticipated-

The Florida Postmasters League
postmasters of the third and fourth
class win meet in Ocala August 18
and 19 The following call has been

I issued by the secretary
I Florida Postmasters of Third and

Fourth Class
I Do not forget the League meeting-
at Ocala August 1819 1909 Make
your arrangements now so that there
will be no hindrances at the last mo-

ment
¬

The first assistant postmaster
general has granted leave of absence

I to all postmasters of third and fonrth
class offices in the state of Florida for
as many days not exceeding six to
attend League meeting August 18 and
19

The situation in Florida is one that
will require careful but vigorous
treatment Begin now to meet the
conditions-

If we are to accomplish anything
either for tha improvement of the ser-
vice

¬

or our conditions we must main-
tain

¬

i our identity as an organization-
of third and fourth class It is spe-

cially
¬

desired that this meeting shall
be attended by all postmasters of the I

third snd fourth class and that ev-

ery
¬

I

district be represented whether
I League member or not

The meeting will be called at 230-
p m at the court house in Ocala
Wednesday August 18

The following subjects will be dis¬

cussed-

A Postmasters Duty in League
Work and How Can We Interest the
Indifferent Postmaster

What Can We Do to Raise the
Standard of the Work Done by Our
Class and Properly Fit Us for Civil
Service

j Recent Department Orders and
Their Improvement of the Service

Benefits Derived From the League-
to the Service and Postmasters Its
Aims and Objects

Needed Reform and Best Plans for
Compensation for Fourth Class Of-

fices
Benefits of Savings Banks

Let each one come prepared to
take an active part in the meeting
Miss MARION W SARGEANT

Secretary
Florida State Leagueof Postmasters-

Avon Park Fla
I

The best pills made are DeWtts
Little Early Risers the famous little
liver pIUs They are small gentle
pleasant easy to take and act prompt ¬

ly They are sold by all druggists
I

FINE PUPPIES FOR SALE-

I have six fine pointer puppies for
sale at five dollars each W H Clark
Ocala Fla 3tdltw

HOUSE FOR RENT-

A new sevenroom house for rent
on Daugherty street Apply to A G
Gates

Dont waste your money buying
plasters when you can get a bottle of
Chamberlains Liniment for twenty
five cents A piece of flannel damp ¬

ened with this liniment Is superior to
any plaster for lame back pains in the
side and chest and much cheaper-

Do not forget that you can find any¬

thing you want in crockery and glass ¬

ware at the Ocala News Co

Everyone would be benefited by tak-
ing

¬

Foleys Orino Laxative for stom ¬

ach and liver trouble and habitual
constipation It sweetens the stom-
ach

¬

and breath gently stimulates the
liver and regulates the bowels and Is
much superior to pills and ordinary
laxatives Why not try Foleys Orino
Laxative today Sold by all druggists

< t

<

<

AREYOUA-
RENTISILANE

I fl-

b

a

I fr-
tI 0 Icl VI u-

I
a o

If you areI can help you to throw
off the chains of slaverya-

nd become a free than a home owner I have many homes city and counlry
smal mediutn priced and large that I can sell you cheap for cash or nearly
as cheap on most liberal terms a small payment down and just little more
each month than you would pay in rent with the addition of S fc IhterestX

j F W DITTO s

Real Estate and Fire Insurance Ocala Florida
I

V

>

fiSftrfltESTOFI-
TANYRIMS

J

9LTEDON CLINCHER QDCLINCHER qq
ij-

iJi

J

WE CARRY A COMPLETE STOCK OF FISK TIRES AS t

WELL AS OTHER AUTOMOBILE SUPPLIES AUTO t IR
REPAIRING AND TIRE VULCANIZING DONE i

1

ii
PROMPTLY AT REASONAgLE PRICES

e
f fJ-

Ht

OCALA IRON WORKS OCALA F-

LASEABOARD

I

ij
1Jz

AIRLINE
SHORTEST LINE FASTEST TRAINS-
Year Round Limited Nos 84 ahd 81 Florida Fast Mail Nos 66 and 43

J
66 S4 81 43 T J

1030 9o pin Lv Tampa Ar 630 160epm
1115 am 10 00 pmLv Turkey Creek Lv 530 amI 5OSpm
1130 am 10 20 Plant City Lv 515 am JVCQ pm
1220 am 1118 pm Lv Dade City-

WHdwood
u Lv 515 am 458 pm

148 pm 110 am Lv Lv 235 am 235 pm Lt

245 pm 210 am Lv Ocala u Lv 135 am 137 pm
440 pm 430 am Lv Waldo Lv-

Lvi
1140 pm 1137 am

600 pm 615 am Lv Baldwin 1017 pin 10 15 am-
pmi

I
640 pm 700 pm Ar-

Lv
Jacksonville Lv 930 930 am

750 pm 905 am Jacksonville Ar 500 pm 715 am
1140 pm1245 pm Ar-

Ar
Savannah Ar 110 pm 245 am 4

420 am 450 pm Columbia rVrlO25 am 11 40 pm
1156 am 1225 amlArRaleigh Ar 345 am 510 pm
540pml 750amJAr Portsmouth Ar-

Ar
00 pm 925 am

505 pm Richmond 1040 pm 1225 pm
835 pm 850 amAr Washington Lv 7Oprr 905 am
952 pm 10 02 arajAr Baltimore Lv 605 pm 606 am

1151 pm1223 Philadelphia Lv-
Lv

355 pm 235 am f
353 am 245 pmfAr u NewYork u 125 pm 1210 am iLbr

Passengers may remain sleeper until 7 Lm
SARASOTA BRANCH

I
410 pm 730 amjLv Tampa Ar 630 pm1-

Lv
1015 am

510 pm 820 am u Turkey Creek Ar535 pm 920 am-
649am740 pm 1040 ail IAr Palmetto Lv 250 pm

755 pm 1055 am Ar Manatee Lv 235 pm 635 am
800 om 1100 am Ar u u Brademown Lv-

Ar
231 pm 631 am I835 pm 1145 am Sarasota Lv 200 pm 600 am

QUICKEST SERVICE TO AND FROM NEW YORK o

These arrivals and departures as well as time and connectlonswlth-
other

<
companies are given as information and are not guaranteed

Pullman Drawing Room Sleeping Cars between Tampa and New York
on trains Nos Si and 81 Dining Car Service

Parlor Cafe between Tampa and Jacksonville on trains Nos 66
and l3Pullmal1 Drawing Room Sleeping Cars between Jacksonville and v
New York and Dining Car Service oa trains Nos 66 and 43

For full Information and sleeper reservations on any agent Sea¬

board or write to S C BOYLSTON Asst Gen Pass Agent Jackson-
ville

¬
Fla or calIA HrC RAYSOR C T A Ocala FIa

A 1L DJj5lpSjPQNrvTraveUng Passenger Agent Tampa Fla <
ji-

Xw

I J

I

+

1 S


